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FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION  

 

Gas Malaysia Energy and Services Sdn Bhd Continues 
to Fuel the Nation with PETRONAS 

 
KUALA LUMPUR, 2 December 2021 – Gas Malaysia Energy and Services Sdn Bhd 

(GMES), a wholly owned subsidiary of Gas Malaysia Berhad has signed the Gas Sales 

Agreements (GSAs) with PETRONAS through its Marketing arm PETRONAS Energy 

& Gas Trading Sdn Bhd (PEGT). 

 

The deal is a continuation of a long-term supply of natural gas from PEGT to GMES 

in an effort to support the supply security of energy in Malaysia, provide social and 

economic growth, as well as contribute to the success of gas market liberalisation. 

 

The GSAs were formalised on 2 December 2021, where PEGT was represented by 

its Chief Executive Officer, Khairuddin Khalik while GMES was represented by its Chief 

Executive Officer, Shahrir Shariff. Also present at the signing ceremony was the Group 

Chief Executive Officer of Gas Malaysia Berhad, Ahmad Hashimi Abdul Manap and 

Vice President of Gas & Power PETRONAS, Abdul Aziz Othman. 

 

“Natural gas has played a crucial role in powering Malaysia’s economy for decades, 

and its accessibility had promoted the country’s fuel substitution to cleaner energy 

sources, increased energy security and drive the nation’s socio-economic progress. 

We look forward to further collaboration with GMES as we transition towards low 

carbon economy. Through this partnership, it also shows the commitment and 

necessary steps we are taking towards embracing the full market liberalisation in 

2022,” said Khairuddin Khalik. 

 

“Many business establishments are now shifting towards cleaner energy alternatives 

to move towards a low-carbon future. We remain optimistic that our long-term growth 

is likely to be driven by natural gas playing a pivotal role in bridging the nation’s energy 

transition towards cleaner energy. As we journey on, we seek to encourage the use of  
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natural gas as a cleaner energy alternative and will continue to bring value to our 

customers through the array of services that we have to offer,” Ahmad Hashimi 

concluded. 

 

-###- 
 

About Gas Malaysia Berhad 
 

Gas Malaysia Berhad, a member of MMC Corporation Berhad, was established on 16 May 
1992 to sell, market and distribute natural gas as well as to construct, operate and maintain 
the Natural Gas Distribution System (“NGDS”) within Peninsular Malaysia. Gas Malaysia is 
licensed under the Gas Supply Act, 1993 (“GSA”) by the Suruhanjaya Tenaga (“ST”), with the 
approval of the Minister, to supply and sell reticulated natural gas in Peninsular Malaysia. On 
15 December 2000, Gas Malaysia was granted the licence to supply and sell reticulated 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (“LPG”). This licence further expands Gas Malaysia’s business in 
the supply of reticulated LPG to commercial and residential sectors within Peninsular 
Malaysia. Gas Malaysia currently operates and maintains about 2,600 kilometres of Natural 
Gas Distribution System network across Peninsular Malaysia, supplying natural gas and LPG 
to over 900 industrial customers, about 2,000 commercial customers and over 20,000 
residential customers.  
 
In line with our target of delivering sustainable value creation, we prepared ourselves to 
transition to a new business landscape with the implementation of the Third-Party Access 
(“TPA”) system introduced by the government to liberalise the natural gas market. Gas 
Malaysia Berhad divided its operations into two distinct entities: the distribution arm (Gas 
Malaysia Distribution Sdn Bhd) and the shipment arm (Gas Malaysia Energy and Services 
Sdn Bhd), with the former being responsible for the gas distribution business and the latter for 
the retailing part of the gas business. 
 

For more information, please visit www.gasmalaysia.com or call Kamarul Ariffin Ibrahim Head 
of Corporate Affairs Department, Gas Malaysia Berhad, Tel: +603 5192 3000 (Ext: 3500/ 
+6019 313 6840, kamarulariffin@gasmalaysia.com 
 

About MMC Corporation Berhad 
 
MMC Corporation Berhad (“MMC”) is a leading utilities and infrastructure group with diversified 
businesses under four divisions, namely Ports and Logistics, Energy and Utilities, 
Engineering, and Industrial Development. 

Its key businesses under the Ports and Logistics division include the port operations of 
Pelabuhan Tanjung Pelepas Sdn Bhd, Johor Port Berhad, Northport (Malaysia) Bhd, Penang 
Port Sdn Bhd, Tanjung Bruas Port Sdn Bhd and Kontena Nasional Berhad, a logistics provider. 
Internationally, MMC has presence in Saudi Arabia via Red Sea Gateway Terminal Company 
Limited, a container port terminal within the Jeddah Islamic Port. 

Under the Energy and Utilities division, MMC is the single largest shareholder of both Malakoff 
Corporation Berhad, the country’s largest Independent Power Producer and Gas Malaysia 
Berhad, a total energy solutions provider. Through Aliran Ihsan Resources Berhad, we are a 
pioneer in wastewater recycling technology and a water treatment specialist. 

MMC’s Engineering division has played a leading role for the implementation of the entire 
project including the underground works package in completing the 51 km Klang Valley Mass  
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Rapid Transit (“KVMRT”) Kajang Line (formerly known as Sungai Buloh-Kajang Line) and is 
now the main contractor for the entire KVMRT Putrajaya Line (formerly known as Sungai 
Buloh-Serdang-Putrajaya Line). MMC is also currently, undertaking key civil and infrastructure 
projects in the country namely Langat Centralised Sewage Treatment Plant and Langat 2 
Water Treatment Plant. 

Notably, MMC completed the 329 km Ipoh-Padang Besar Electrified Double Tracking Project 
and the innovative Stormwater Management and Road Tunnel (SMART) motorway, the first 
of its kind, dual-purpose tunnel in the world. 

MMC’s Industrial Development division develops and manages approximately 5,000 acres of 
industrial developments namely Senai Airport City (“SAC”) and Tanjung Bin Industrial Park 
(“TBIP”) in Iskandar Malaysia, Johor and Northern Technocity (“NTC”) in Kulim, Kedah. The 
SAC, TBIP and NTC developments come under the ambit of MMC’s Industrial Development 
Division, operating under three companies namely Senai Airport City Sdn Bhd, Seaport 
Worldwide Sdn Bhd and Northern Technocity Sdn Bhd. 

In other business, MMC wholly-owns Senai Airport Terminal Services Sdn Bhd, the operator 
of Senai International Airport in Johor Bahru – an emerging southern aviation hub and 
important gateway to Iskandar Malaysia.  

Enquiries : Please log on to www.mmc.com.my or call Azlina Ashar, Head of Group Corporate 
Communications, MMC Corporation Berhad, Tel:+603 2071 1124 
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